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1 - Thriving on Chaos

Turn, and I scream in the only face I've seen in my life

Face of that lover, the one that called me darling.

I'm thriving, on the chaos that hath appeared within me

My soul gets stolen from the death

Thriving on the chaos. That torments my soul

I call upon agony to spare me

Chaos tears my heart apart, ripping it to shreds

I'm better off dead

Searching for a feast, it haunts my broken body

And it lives within me

Chaos, unending



2 - Death takes it's cue

Must be dreaming

Can't wake up

Realities screaming “make it shut up”

I'm lost in the planet

Planet of blue

Sadness and lust

Death soon takes it's cue

Bound between right

Bound between wrong

The wrong notes of a song

Eyes torture with images

And imagination makes us cry

Eyes show horror

We imagine we die

I want hope back



I want peace back too

But I can't have either,

Until death takes it cue



3 - Suicide dead

Keep it steady

Torture gets ready

Set your mark

Ready to scream

Ready to start

The shipside of the knife

Cries to hurry

Your conscience burdens

“Don't do it!” with furry

But you do it

As crimson spills onto the floor

Staining your eyes with suicide

You soon regret

You want to forget

But it all comes back

Again, again

Like an addiction

It never ends

Your veins are black

Your blood is cold

Memories come back, tales of old-love and lust



Truth,deciet,hate

But that's all ending

Its only the beginning

One last cut and it dosent bleed

And you don't scream

Your eyes go blank,and the knife drops

Your soul is gone

Your body dead

You want to come back

But your dead

Dead

Dead

Suicide dead
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